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Fulke Greville()
 
Fulke Greville, 1st Baron Brooke, de jure 13th Baron Latimer and 5th Baron
Willoughby de Broke (3 October 1554 – 30 September 1628), known before 1621
as Sir Fulke Greville, was an Elizabethan poet, dramatist, and statesman who sat
in the House of Commons at various times between 1581 and 1621, when he
was raised to the peerage.
 
Greville was a capable administrator who served the English Crown under
Elizabeth I and James I as, successively, treasurer of the navy, chancellor of the
exchequer, and commissioner of the Treasury, and who for his services was in
1621 made Baron Brooke, peer of the realm. Greville was granted Warwick
Castle in 1604, making numerous improvements. Greville is best known today as
the biographer of Sir Philip Sidney, and for his sober poetry, which presents dark,
thoughtful and distinctly Calvinist views on art, literature, beauty and other
philosophical matters.
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Caelica: Sonnet 22
 
I, with whose colours Myra dress'd her head,
    I, that ware posies of her own hand-making,
  I, that mine own name in the chimneys read
    By Myra finely wrought ere I was waking:
     Must I look on, in hope time coming may
     With change bring back my turn again to play?
 
   I, that on Sunday at the church-stile found
    A garland sweet, with true-love knots in flowers,
 Which I to wear about mine arm was bound,
   That each of us might know that all was ours:
    Must I now lead an idle life in wishes,
    And follow Cupid for his loaves and fishes?
 
  I, that did wear the ring her mother left,
   I, for whose love she gloried to be blamed,
 I, with whose eyes her eyes committed theft,
   I, who did make her blush when I was named:
    Must I lose ring, flowers, blush, theft, and go naked,
    Watching with sighs till dead love be awaked?
 
  I, that, when drowsy Argus fell asleep,
   Like jealousy o'erwatched with desire,
 Was even warned modesty to keep,
   While her breath, speaking, kindled Nature's fire:
    Must I look on a-cold, while others warm them?
    Do Vulcan's brothers in such fine nets arm them?
 
  Was it for this that I might Myra see
   Washing the water with her beauties white?
 Yet would she never write her love to me.
   Thinks wit of change, while thoughts are in delight?
    Mad girls must safely love as they may leave;
    No man can print a kiss: lines may deceive.
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Mustapha
 
Oh, wearisome condition of humanity,
  Born under one law, to another bound;
  Vainly begot, and yet forbidden vanity,
  Created sick, commanded to be sound.
  What meaneth nature by these diverse laws?
  Passion and reason self-division cause.
  It is the mark or majesty of power
  To make offences that it may forgive;
 Nature herself doth her own self deflower,
 To hate those errors she herself doth give.
 For how should man think that he may not do,
 If nature did not fail and punish too?
 Tyrant to others, to herself unjust,
 Only commands things difficult and hard,
 Forbids us all things which it knows is lust,
 Makes easy pains, unpossible reward.
 If nature did not take delight in blood,
 She would have made more easy ways to good.
 We that are bound by vows and by promotion,
 With pomp of holy sacrifice and rites,
 To teach belief in good and still devotion,
 To preach of heaven's wonders and delights:
 Yet when each of us in his own heart looks
 He finds the God there far unlike his books.
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